
With double Pib’s 
(Product Introductory Bonuses)
Extended through 24 August , 2014

Double your   

money  
GUARANTEED!

Here’s how it works:
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EXAMPLE

YOU

+

Jill

Joe

1 QUALIFY tO EArn dOUbLE PIb’s
Simply enrol two or more new Associates and have them sign up for Autoship and purchase a qualifying pak during 
a commission week.

2 tAKE ACtIOn And dOUbLE YOUr PIb tHrOUGH 24 AUGUst, 2014
Enrol as many new Associates as you can during the same commission week† and have them sign up for Autoship and purchase 
one of the qualifying paks.
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$80*   $160!*
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$320*

part of the you + 2, them + 2 system

President’s Pak

AustrAliAn double product introductory bonuses

QuaLIfyING paK Name pIB DouBLe pIB
Youthful Ageing Pak $15* $30*
30-Day nutritional cleansing Program $25* $50*
30-Day starter Pak $25* $50*
energy & Performance Pak $15* $30*

QuaLIfyING paK Name pIB DouBLe pIB
kosher President’s Pak $80* $160*
President’s Pak $80* $160*
Product B President’s Pak $80* $160*

*  PIB is shown in local currency. Double PIB is shown in USD.
   Open to all Associates, regardless of rank. This promotion is available in Australia and New Zealand only and ends 

24 August, 2014. New Associates must join with Autoship and order a qualifying pak at the time of initial enrolment. 
Associates must be enrolled in the same commission week to count.

 Once you reach your second new Associate in a week who signs up on Autoship and purchases a qualifying pak, all 
new Associates that same commission week will count towards the double PIB (including the first two new Associates 
during that commission week). If a new Associate purchases more than one qualifying pak, the double PIB will only 
count on one pak. Limit one double PIB per new Associate enrolled.

† A weekly Compensation Period begins at midnight Monday 12:00am (New York Eastern Time) and runs through the 
following Sunday at 11:59pm.


